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From the Principal
2015 College Captains, Vice‐Captains and Prefects
On Tuesday of this week the College conducted its Induction Service and Assembly for the
2015 College Captains, Vice‐Captains and Prefects. This was an appropriate and important
way to start the final term of the year and I was pleased to see so many parents there to
support our new student leaders.
At the Assembly, I spoke of the significant element of service in leadership. I am looking
forward to working with the new Prefects as they commence their period of service to
students and staff of the College, as well as the wider community.
The 2015 student leadership team for the College is:
College Captains:
Ella Corbett and Tom Bugden
College Vice‐Captains:
Melissa Smith and Will Nauer
Hayley Allwood
Damian Holmick

College Prefects:
Georgia Gogoll
Brittney Olsson

Zoe Trebilcock

These appointments have been made following a lengthy process involving students from
Years 10 and 11 voting for Prefects, a staff vote, consultation with staff directly involved with
these students and one on one conversations with many Year 11 students. I thank all students

who chose to be involved in this selection process and applied for the position of Prefect at
the College. I congratulate those students listed above who have been appointed to positions
of leadership and I look forward to working closely with them in their roles over the next
twelve months.

I also am pleased to announce the following Year 12 students have been appointed as House
Captains for the remainder of this year and the first three terms of 2015:
Hoffman
Captains:

Tristan Day

Daryl Neff

Kelton
Captains:

Damian Holmik

Sophie Cochrane

Petts
Captains:

Harry Dowling

Abi Sweeting

Rosborough
Captains:

Jacob Dawson

Kira Dawson

Finally I am pleased to announce that Zoe Trebilcock has also been appointed as Music
Captain for 2015!
Well done to all of these students!
Trinity College Twilight Fete: Albury Campus, Friday, 17 October 2014
On the evening of Friday, 17 October the College will conduct a twilight fete at the Albury
campus. The proceedings will commence at 4:00pm, with the fete closing at 7:00pm.
I would invite all members of the College community to come along and to bring their
neighbours and friends as well! This year’s event promises to be a great evening with a wide
range of activities, rides and stalls to interest and entertain just about everyone!
I hope to see you at next week’s Twilight Fete!
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Higher School Certificate (HSC) Exams
The written HSC exams commence next week (on Monday, 13 October) and I would ask that
we keep our Year 12 students in our thoughts and prayers over the next month of exams. I
pray that all of our Year 12 students go well in these important written exams and achieve
the results that they deserve and which are reflective of the effort they have put into all of
their subjects. It was very pleasing to see during the course of the recent holidays numerous
staff regularly coming into the College to conduct revision classes for their Year 12 students.
The HSC exams will again take place in the main auditorium at the Wodonga campus.
I wish every Year 12 student every success as they go through this important part of their
HSC program!
Stop Press: Capital Developments for Trinity in 2015!
I am very excited to advise the College community of the significant capital developments
which will take place at the College during the course of 2015. As we commenced our
relationship with the Anglican Schools Commission, the College was invited to prepare and
submit a detailed proposal for capital works to the ASC Capital Development Committee and
to the ASC Finance Committee. This proposal was submitted in the final few weeks of Term
3 and I am pleased that everything we asked for was supported and approved by the ASC
committees. The works will include:
1. The new Senior School Centre (see notes below);
2. A full‐sized sporting oval in the north western corner of the Albury campus;
3. The relocation and refurbishment of the Junior School classrooms at the Wodonga
campus which currently house Prep – Year 4 students. These rooms will be
repositioned closer to the main building at our Wodonga campus and will enable the
development of a quadrangle setting closer to the main building and outdoor
basketball court;
4. A covered outdoor learning area to be used for PDHPE on the southern side of the
College’s Multi‐Purpose Hall; and
5. The extension of a sealed driveway and a staff car park at the Albury campus.
The College has secured a capital grant via the NSW Block Grant Authority towards our Senior
School Centre. We had envisaged though, that this facility would be built in two separate
stages over about a four or five year period, with Stage 1 to commence later this term and to
be completed during 2015. With the support of the ASC we are now in a position to build the
entire facility concurrently, again commencing later this term and finishing late in 2015,
which will enable us to retire the vast majority of our portable classrooms and teach most of
our Senior School classes in state of the art, flexible learning spaces! The support of the ASC
will really strengthen our teaching and learning resources in the Senior School and is a
fantastic and very exciting development for Trinity!
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The value of these capital projects is not insignificant and students and staff will benefit from
more than $8,000,000 worth of capital improvements once they are all completed! I am very
pleased and excited about what this means for Trinity and thank the ASC for their support of
the College in this important way!

Steven J O’Connor
Principal

From the Deputy Principal
There are a number of important dates to remember for this term in the Senior School, the
first being the Year 11 Parent Teacher Interviews. Students and parents will have the
opportunity to discuss the end of Preliminary Course reports and the progress of their child
with staff at these interviews. The booking for these interviews is open and can be accessed
via the College website. The code for booking is P8T3V. The interviews will be held in the
MPH on Thursday, 6 November, 3:30pm – 7:30pm.
As the current Year 11 students begin their HSC course we will be holding an information
session for students and their parents on Tuesday 11, November at 7:00pm. An overview of
the expectations of the HSC, how it works and is calculated, and tips on how to work with
your son/daughter as a HSC student will be covered.
The final exams for students in Years 7 – 10 will be starting on Monday, 10 November, with
the following groups sitting exams on these dates:
 Year 7 – Monday, 10 and Tuesday, 11 November
 Year 8 – Wednesday, 12 and Thursday, 13 November
 Year 9 – Monday, 10 to Thursday, 13 November
 Year 10 – Monday, 10 to Thursday, 13 November
The exam timetables will be available on the College website and they will be distributed to
students shortly.
The Year 7, 2015 orientation morning will be held on Tuesday, 25 November and there will
be an information evening for all parents at 7:00pm on the same day.

Peter O’Neill
Deputy Principal

From the College Chaplain
‘I will set before my eyes no vile thing…’ Psalm 101:3 NIV
One day the Queen needed a new chauffeur. The first guy she tried did pretty well in the
interview, so she let him take her out for a spin in her Audi. Driving up a windy mountain
road, she told him to drive as close to the edge as he could. Thinking he was hot stuff, he
went about 30cm from the edge. He was proud of himself, but the Queen wasn’t satisfied. A
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second bloke came in for the job, she asked him to do the same thing. This guy got closer –
10cm to the edge. But the Queen kept looking. A third driver was interviewed, and she once
again told him to drive close to the cliff. “With respect, Ma’am, no way”, he said. “To keep
you safe, I’m staying as far away from it as I can!”
He got the job.
We should think like the third driver: don’t even go there. Stay away. Don’t play at the edge
of sin. Keep messing up? Get out of there! Do you struggle with inappropriate images? Don’t
go on the internet alone – don’t make it easy to look at what you shouldn’t. Do you struggle
with drinking? Don’t touch the stuff – stay away. Because when you play on the edge of sin,
you will fall off. Guaranteed.
Come clean. What is the one thing that just keeps coming back up over and over again? What
would it take to get rid of it? Ask a friend to keep you accountable, and take the steps to get
there. Today. Right now.

Rev Lee Weissel
College Chaplain

From the Director of Studies
It is lovely to shake off the layers of winter and move into the lightness and busyness of our
Spring term. The holidays have rejuvenated teachers and students alike, and all are ready to
approach the academic challenges of Term 4 with vim and vigour.
Year 11: HSC Assessment Information
Students in Year 11 are motivated and eager to begin their HSC experience. Assessment
schedules will be distributed to students this week, together with the important policy
document ‘Year 12 Assessment Information for Students, 2015’. This document outlines the
policies and procedures regarding the completion and submission of assessment tasks for
HSC courses. It is important that students are fully cognisant with this material and adhere
to the processes outlined. Students will also receive advice that outlines the due dates of all
assessment tasks for all courses. This will help them to plan their time so as to maximise their
ability to perform effectively in all tasks. I wish them all the best as they embark upon this
latest stage of their educational journey.
Year 11 HSC Information Evening for Students and Parents – Tuesday, 11 November 2014
Mr Thomas and I will be hosting an information session for all Year 11 students and their
parents in the library from 7:00pm on Tuesday, 11 November. We will be focusing on the
ways that students’ assessment marks and exam performances combine to produce HSC
marks and on the sorts of processes that students and parents can implement at home in
order to maximise HSC success. We look forward to seeing as many students and parents as
possible.
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Year 7 – 10 Exams
Students in Years 7 – 10 will undertake Semester 2 exams during Week 6 of this term. Year 7
will complete exams across Monday, 10 and Tuesday 11, November. They will complete
exams in Maths, English, Science, History and French. Year 8 exams will take place on
Wednesday, 12 and Thursday, 13 November, and there will be exams in Maths, English,
Science, Geography and French. Year 9 and 10 exams will span from Monday, 10 to Thursday
13, November. Students in these years will undertake exams in Maths, English, Science,
Geography, History, PDHPE and all elective subjects. Examination timetables will be
distributed in Pastoral Care Groups over the next fortnight.
If you have any queries regarding the issues outlined above, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Kym Armstrong
Director of Studies

From the Senior School
Year 12 Graduation
Ticket purchase forms for the Year 12 Graduation on Saturday, 22 November are due back to
the College Office today.

Malcolm Thomas
Head of Senior School

From the Junior School
Who or what inspires you? This was a question from a very young student (often the wisest
people) posed at the end of last term. We all know people who are inspiring, but just how
does one inspire others? There are many ways we can inspire others to achieve, perform and
excel, whether they are our children, our relations, our friends, our students or ourselves. I
was inspired to look deeper into this question. The work of Michael Angier seemed to clarify
the answer. Below is a summary of my reading.
Be a good example as people watch what you do more than they listen to what you say. Care
about others. People don’t care about how much you know until they know how much you
care. Encourage. It takes courage to encourage when times look tough. Look for your own
inspiration in other people, different ideas and new environments. Be vulnerable. Share your
experiences honestly with others and yourself! Tell stories, because facts tell us and stories
sell us. Communicate openly and effectively (easy to write, but sometimes difficult to enact).
Challenge people. Practise ‘carefrontation’ every day. Read! Not all readers lead, but all
leaders read. Share your reading. Share your own experiences.
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Milo School Cup Day
Four teams were entered in the Milo School Cup Carnival at Jelbart Park on the final day of
Term 3. The students had a wonderful day, with many displaying good skills with bat and ball
and a great willingness in the field. There were many highlights and classic moments
(particularly when the Magpies started to swoop). Thanks to Mr. Fairall for organising the
day.
For the Calendar
In what promises to be an exciting term, it is important to maintain contact with the day to
day. If parents have any specific concerns regarding events please contact the College early
for clarification.
K‐2 Swimming: The program switches to 1SM, 2TC and 2TD. The students will enjoy the
challenge and we look forward to their further involvement as part of the K‐2 Swimming
Carnival in Week 4.
NAIDOC Week Celebration: This will take place in Week 3. Students will be taking part in an
NRL fun and skills day on Wednesday, 22 October, and the K‐6 students will take part in the
celebration with a concert on the morning of Friday, 24 October, followed by activities to
recognise the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people.
Stationery and Texts 2015
The staff have been busy looking at the texts and stationery that would be most beneficial
for student learning. This will be finalised during the week and a list will be sent to parents
once negotiations have taken place with providers.
College Twilight Fete
This takes place on Friday, 17 October (end of Week 2). There are a number of exciting
initiatives that will involve the Junior School staff and students (and parents).

Steven Armstrong
Head of Junior School

Wodonga Campus News
A very warm welcome back!
Year 12 Exams to take place in the Campus Hall
Our Year 12 students will be sitting their HSC Exams from Monday, 13 October to Monday, 3
November (Week 2 to the Monday of Week 5) in the Campus Hall. This means that the Hall
will be out of bounds to all parents, staff and students for the duration of the examination
period. The Hall will be used from 7:00am until 7:00pm each day. The areas directly outside
the Hall also fall into the examination precinct. The Office will be open as usual. Posters will
be placed about the precinct as a reminder to everyone of the need to keep quiet.
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Please be aware that due to the HSC requirements, Chapel Services and Assemblies will not
be able to take place in the Hall; however, arrangements for these events to take place
outside, when possible, will be sent home via a Diary Note.
Sleep and its importance for children
I was recently reading about the necessity of children getting enough sleep. In brief there is
no magical number of hours of sleep for children, but as a guide it is recommended that
children between the age of 6 and 12 years of age sleep for between 10 and 11 hours each
night. Sleep is very important to a child's wellbeing. A lack of sleep can cause a child to
become hyperactive and disagreeable. Extremes in behaviour may be a direct cause of lack
of sleep. Establishing sleep patterns is part of the answer; that is, setting a bedtime and
routine to go with it. I would recommend all children establish as part of this bedtime routine
the reading of a good book appropriate to their reading ability. Being read too is a wonderful
way for children to be prepared for bed.
Bushfire Management and Emergency Evacuation Procedures
With the campus being in a bushfire prone area, it is crucial that all students be aware of the
campus Bushfire Management and Emergency Evacuation Procedures. To that end, the
Campus carried out both emergency drills this week. Please remember that if parents and
friends are on campus during these drills, they will be required to participate in the
procedures. You do so by following the staff directions and having your name listed on the
attendance roll.
Anaphylaxis Alert!
Trinity College currently has students enrolled that have been diagnosed as being at risk of
anaphylaxis. Please ensure that you take care with foods that you send with your child to
reduce the risk of an anaphylactic reaction.

Trinity College is a
‘NUT & EGG AWARE’
school.
Please consider this when
packing school lunches.
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Melbourne Cup – No Classes
I would remind all parents that due to the running of the Melbourne Cup, there will be no
classes on Tuesday, 4 November.
Please be aware of the following Term 4 dates:
13 October
Year 12s sitting for their HSC, Hall out of bounds
14 October
Prep 2016 Parent Information Night, 7:00pm
17 October
College Twilight Performance, Albury Campus
22 October
Prep Transition Program Day 1
24 October
NAIDOC Performance
30 October
K/P to Year 2 Swimming Carnival
3 November
Last day of the HSC exams in the Hall
4 November
No classes
12 November
Prep 2016 Transition Day 2
13 November
Year 5 Camp, Beechworth
13 November
Year 4 Camp, Borambola
13 November
Year 3 Outdoor Experience
19 November
Prep 2016 Transition Day 3
27 November
Step‐Up Day
2 December
Year 6 Graduation Dinner
5 December
P‐2 Presentation Dinner, 9:00am
8 December
End of Term Assembly, 11:50am
10 December
Speech Day and Annual Prize Giving, Albury Campus, 9:30am
10 December
Term 4 classes finish

Chris O’Loan
Head of Wodonga Campus

From the Director of Sport & Co‐curricular
Trinity Swimming Club
Students are set to hit the water for the Trinity College Swim Club this Monday, 13 October.
For any student who hasn’t returned an expression of interest, but would like to attend, we
encourage you to attend our come and try sessions this Monday and Friday.
Monday (starting Monday 13/10)
Albury Swim Centre
6:30am to 7:30am
25m pool
Friday (starting Friday 17/10)
Lavington Swim Centre
3:45pm to 4:45pm
50m pool
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The College has employed Jo Gibbs as our swimming coach. Jo has been part of the Albury
Swim Club for many years and coached our College BIPSA and BISSA team earlier this year.
After the first week we intend on further refining our sessions, dependent on student ability
and availability. Pool management has expressed their flexibility to allow us to design
multiple programs which suit all students. Once our full offering of programs has been
decided, students will be invited to participate in the relevant programs.
If you child is interested, it would be great to see you there this Monday. A reminder: parents
must pay the relevant entry fees for both aquatic centres.
Winter Sports
It has been very pleasing to hear the amount of College students who have achieved such
wonderful results in their chosen Winter sports. I have received many reports on students
winning their respective Netball, AFL or Soccer grand finals. Well done to all students on such
great results!
Karate
Following qualification rounds during the year, Martyn
Allwood competed at the National All Styles Victorian
State Titles karate tournament in Melbourne on
Saturday, 4 October. His results were:

This image cannot currently be display ed.

 1st place (Victorian State Champion) in black belt
continuous sparring
 2nd place in traditional weapons kata (using
double nunchaku)
Martyn is a 2nd dan black belt and an assistant
instructor in Sansho Kan Karate‐do at Border Karate
School in Wodonga, where he trains three times a
week. He has competed successfully in Victoria, NSW
and Queensland for the past four years.
Congratulations, Martyn!
CIS Athletics Results
A small group of Trinity College students achieved wonderful results late in Term 3 in the
Primary and Secondary CIS Athletics. This small but dedicated group of students competed
against the best Independent school students across the state. All students can hold their
heads high, with all Senior School students finishing in the top ten at least once, and Junior
School Students finishing at least once in the top 30.
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Senior School
Abigail Adams
12YRS
th
9 100m
4th 80m Hurdles
6th Long Jump
Mackensey House 13YRS
9th 400m
7th Shot put
4th Discus

Maggie St John
3rd Triple Jump

15YRS

Will Cochrane
7th 100m

15YRS

Harry Dowling
8th Shot put

17YRS

Olympia Achillea 13YRS
10th 1500m

Junior School
Imogen Murray
17th Long jump

Emma Coughlan
7th High jump

13YRS

Alexander Jacobs 11YRS
27th 100m

Ella Maclean
8th 800m
3rd 1500m

14YRS

Amy Auwardt
9th 200m
20th 100m
22nd Long jump
17th High jump

Connor Lindegreen 14YRS
8th 400m

8‐10YRS

11YRS

Nash Clark
Director of Sport & Co‐curricular

Trinity Gift
A FAST, FUN & FRANTIC new event is coming to the Twilight Fete in 2014. You would have all
heard of the Stawell Gift, the richest running event in Australia… Well, this year’s Trinity Fete
will involve the final of the inaugural Trinity Gift. It will see all ages and genders lined up
against each other in a handicapped race to achieve everlasting glory! Runners will vie for a
position in the coveted Trinity Gift Final for their chance to have their name etched in Trinity
folklore, along with winning a perpetual trophy, medallion and $50 sports store gift voucher.

Jarrod Hillary

French News
French Poetry Competition Winners
Last term’s inaugural French Poetry Competition was a huge success, helping hundreds of
students to learn a poem and improve their French. The judges were impressed by the hard
work of a great many students, and a number of awards were given at the end of term.
Students who made an outstanding effort won certificates of merit. Place getters also won a
beautiful rosette and a cash prize ‐ $40 for first, $20 for second and $10 for third.
Congratulations to all participants, including the winners:

Year 7
1st Faye Cameron
2nd Melissa Halford
3rd Hannah Lippiatt

Year 9
1st Matilda Trebilcock
2nd Ruby‐Mae Kearney
3rd Samantha Lane

Year 8
Equal 1st Amy Smith and Jeanie Heer
2nd Georgia Morris
3rd Ella Mather

Year 10
1st David Kondacs
2nd Gabby Fortini
3rd Paula Lay
Special Mention: Jessica Van Der Stadt

Make sure you are ready for next year’s competition!

Alliance Française French Competition Winners
Our French students are making a name for themselves! The winners of the La Perouse NSW
French Challenge 2014, run by the Alliance Française de Sydney, have just been announced
and Trinity has again featured very strongly. Congratulations to the following students who
have been invited to the Award Ceremony in Sydney on 9 November:





Georgia Dulhunty (Year 9)
Julia Hart (Year 10)
Zoe Trebilcock (Year 11)
Christiaan Slabbert (Year 12)

The letter from the Alliance Française reads: “Congratulations to your students on their
outstanding work. Their achievement is particularly impressive since we had more than 350
students participating.” Well done to all our students for an outstanding effort!

Tina Zitzlaff
French Teacher

SRC Annual Coin Line
Search under the cushions of the couch! Clean the bottom of your bag! It is time to get rid of
that pocket jingle! It is time for the SRC Relay for Life Coin Line. This year it will be House
against House. House Captains will be around in Pastoral Care collecting coins in preparation
for the event. The Junior School will run their coin line on Tuesday, 14 October (Week 2),
while the Senior School will compete on Wednesday, 15 October (Week 2).
Get behind your House! Assert your dominance all for a great cause. If you have any
questions please see Mrs Haymes, Mr Armstrong or an SRC Representative.

Janine Haymes

 6049 3440

Uniform Shop Operating Hours during Term
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Closed
8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 4:30 pm
8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 6:00 pm
Closed

Summer Uniform
A reminder that all students need to be in full summer uniform in Term 4.

Cathy Katsoolis
Uniform Shop Manager

Canteen Roster ‐ Albury
Thank you to Ellen Uniacke. Volunteers are needed for Term 4!!! If you can help, please leave
your name and contact number at the Front Office or the Canteen. We would love to see
you!
OCTOBER – WEEK 2
Monday 13
Tuesday 14
Wednesday 15
Thursday 16
Friday 17

HELPER
Volunteer required
Volunteer required
Ellen Uniacke
Volunteer required
Volunteer required

OCTOBER – WEEK 3
Monday 20
Tuesday 21
Wednesday 22
Thursday 23
Friday 24

HELPER
Volunteer required
Volunteer required
Ellen Uniacke
Volunteer required
Volunteer required

Margaret Cochrane
Canteen Manager
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Community Events
 Christ Church Anglican Church Beechworth – October Retreat with Dr Alexander Shaia
(Author of Heart and Mind..Quadratos), 15/10/14 2:30pm to 5:30pm, and 16/10/14
9:00am to 1:00pm. Numbers limited; please contact Mother Bethley on 0428 591 646.
 St Matthew’s Fete – Fair on the Square, 18/10/14 at the QEII Square from 8:00am to
1:00pm. Drinks, music, monster raffle, books, plants, craft, jewellery, Devonshire teas,
preserves, toys, BBQ, cakes.
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